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UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER 
 
TEACHING AND LEARNING COMMITTEE  
17 October 2012 
 
REPORT FROM THE SUB-COMMITTEE ON EMPLOYABILITY (20.09.12) 
 
 
1. PDP Forum 
 

Dr Lisa Bradley has been appointed Chair of the Working Group; membership 
will be brought to the next meeting of the Sub-Committee. 

 
2. Key Activity Working Groups 
 

(i) Monitoring of Placement 
The Group will be undertaking a review of placement preparation during 
2012/13 and will produce a Trends Report to note any variation in trends 
compared to last year. 
 
(ii) Assessment of Placement 
Course teams to submit CA3 forms during 2012/13 and to notify current Year 
2 students of change from percentage mark to grading scheme. 
 
(iii) Models of Placement 
A launch event for the self-employed placement model will take place during 
the Careers and Placement Fairs in October.  It is proposed to commence 
consideration of the feasibility of a further Internship Placement model after 
the next meeting of the Sub-committee on 14th November.  Findings will be 
reported in Semester 2.   

 
3. Destination of Leavers from Higher Education 
 
 Key priorities from each Faculty attached. 
 
4. Work & Learn iLINK 
 

Work & Learn iLINK up and running from Monday 24th September for internal 
vacancies.  It will be rolled out to external partners from 2013/14. 

 
5. Placement Employer of the Year Awards 
 

Competition will be launched in November with a February deadline for 
nominations.  Employability and Marketing, together with the Planning Group, 
will be reviewing the look and feel of promotional items, the website, criteria 
and categories. 
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UNIVERSITY OF ULSTER 
 
Sub-Committee on Employability            Paper No. SCE/12/21 
20 September 2012              Agenda item 10 
 
 

Destination of Leavers from Higher Education 
Faculty Action Plans 2012/13 

 
 
 

Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
Art, Design and the Built 
Environment 

Architecture and Design • The core programmes of the school continue to be 
successful in securing accreditation through RIBA, 
proving invaluable to those pursuing a career as a 
Chartered Architect and to those who wish to transfer 
their skills to other bodies such as landscape architect, 
surveying, construction etc. 

 
• Similar to Art & Design the school has redesigned 

programmes in 3D Design in response to market needs 
and provide the student experience to focus on areas of 
specialisms.  The programmes also provide another route 
for those on the fringes of architecture that may be more 
suitable during this economic downturn. The new 
programmes launched with a 2012 intake are 

 
o BDes Hons Interior Design FT & PT 
o BDes Hons Product and Furniture Design FT & 

PT 
 

• Placement is an integral element in the Architecture 
programmes and students are prepared for this through 
the workshops to prepare students for placement. 
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 Art and Design • The School has introduced a new programme in the field 
of digital animation.  Building on the success of a 
professionally focused short course, designed to up-skill 
students already employed in the creative industries.  
The new programme, led by Prof. Maguire is designed in 
conjunction with the NI Screen to build on the contacts 
within the creative industries and to produce graduates to 
fill ever growing vacancies in the this niche but highly 
skilled area. 

 
• The School has redesigned existing programmes in 

response to market needs and provide the student 
experience to focus on areas of specialisms. 

 
The BDes Textile & Fashion Design has been replaced 
by the re-designed BA Hons Textiles and Fashion 
Design, with three discreet strands of Designer, Maker 
and Artist. It is expected this move will facilitate the 
student to build in the broader base of experience and 
focus on the strand matching their career path. 
BA Hons Fine and Applied Art will be replaced in 2011/12 
by two programmes, BA Hons Fine Art and BA Hons 
Contemporary and Applied Arts.  Following on with the 
same logic as the BA Textiles and Fashion Design the 
new programmes will facilitate a greater focus for our 
students. 
MFA Multidisciplinary Design has been restructured to 
include and build on the success of our undergraduate 
programmes, particularly providing a route for graduates 
from programmes such as Visual Communication, 
Interactive Multimedia and Design, and other creative 
industry programmes to best exploit their skills in this 
expanding market.  Students from this programme have 
recently received worldwide recognition in competitions. 
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• The school has created generic DPP (Diploma in 
Professional Practice) and DIAS (Diploma in International 
Academic Studies) modules for Art and Design and 
Design programmes validated/ revalidated 2011 to 
reinforce the work based learning and practical 
application skills required for graduate employment. 

 
 Built Environment • In the School of the Built Environment the accreditation of 

all courses and wide engagement with a variety of 
Professional Statutory and Regulatory Bodies (PSRB) 
continue to ensure our programmes evolve to enable 
high levels of graduate opportunities and are designed to 
make the students highly employable. 

 
• The School continues to enhance and promote 

programmes in the new technological pathways to 
complement the more traditional built environment 
programmes, such as sustainable development, and 
green energy.  This promotional strategy is aimed not 
only at the undergraduate students but seeks to offer 
postgraduate career paths through further study and 
promotion of these practices and benefits to the wider 
national and regional economy. 

 
• Placement activity at undergraduate level is an integral 

element of programmes within this school and our 
professional and placement links with employers and 
professional bodies continue to ensure that opportunities 
are available for students. Placement classes are 
organised to ensure that students are prepared for their 
placement experience so as to enhance their 
employability potential. Students are also encouraged to 
undertake a shadowing exercise in the public and private 
sectors – a de facto one day placement. The high level of 
support is illustrated each year at the University Employer 
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of the Year Event. 
 

• The School of the Built Environment encourages all 
degree programmes to liaise with Industrial Panels to 
provide market intelligence for employability purposes, 
and to establish valuable networking opportunities are 
created for students to meet members of the panels.  To 
assist this the School of the Built Environment organised 
an ‘Alternative Pathways to Employment’ event (in 
Planning and Property Development) a speed networking 
meeting with employers drawn from the public and 
private sectors.  
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
Arts English and History  

Irish Language and Literature 
Media, Film and Journalism 
Modern Languages 
Research Graduate School 

Key Faculty actions – all schools: 
• Appoint an individual to monitor the collection of data 

from leavers and coordinate communication with 
them.  

• Communication with leavers. Regular communication 
required in the first six months after graduation 
leading up to completion of the employability data.  

• Schools to address Graduate Qualities and 
Employability in course documents and revalidation 

• Industry engagement 
• Industry and Employer placements 
• Communication about EDGE and NUS Skills Award 

and PEP 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
Computing and Engineering Computing and Information Engineering 1. Work closely with the Career Development Centre.  

2. Ensure that there is engagement across all years of the 
various courses. 

3. Promote the EDGE Award. 
4. Focus on getting students placed early in the academic 

year. 
 Computing and Intelligent Systems 1. Increased engagement with the Career Development 

Centre. 
2. Increased emphasis on Employability in the year 2 

Professional Issues module. 
3. Increased opportunities for industrial placements. 
4. Further enhance the industrial input to individual modules 

in relation to guest lectures and other activities such as 
prizes. 

 Computing and Mathematics 1. Employability event arranged though the Industrial 
Liaison Panel 

2. Embed coverage of employability skills within the 
curriculum to raise its profile and importance from a 
student perspective. 

3. Further enhance the industrial input to individual modules 
through the strong relationships built with industrial 
partners in relation to guest lectures and other activities 
such as prizes. 

4. Further decouple the ICT course from the main provision 
to ensure it has its own separate (positive) identity rather 
than being viewed as the course for weak students. 

 Engineering 1. Increased engagement with the Career Development 
Centre. 

2. Promotion of the Ulster EDGE award. 
3. Increased emphasis of Employability issues in 

Professional Studies module (the introduction of which 
has yet to impact the statistics) and revitalised Studies 
Advice Programme. 

4. Promotion of Summer Internships, and more industrial 
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placements; 
 Research Graduate School  1. Encourage engagement with the Research Development 

Training Programme. 
2. Promote opportunities (via the training programme) to 

gain either Associate Membership status of the Higher 
Education Academy (HEA) and/or accreditation in Project 
Management. 

3. Encourage participation in First Steps in Teaching 
programme. 

4. Emphasise importance of publishing and presenting 
papers throughout PhD studies to improve employability 
opportunities. 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
Life and 
Health 
Sciences 

Biomedical Sciences Optometry 
• On-going course content and structure review to maintain the 100% employability.  
• Maintain the highest scores nationally in Specsavers pre-registrant examinations as an objective 

quality measurement.   
 
Biology 

• Increase the ambition and employability of graduates through on-going engagement with bio-
pharma sector in reviewing content and structure course monitoring and revision 

• Finalisation of sponsorship programmes with several local bio-pharma companies to provide 
financial support for students on bio-pharma pathways and further increase the links with local 
bio-pharma sector. 

 
Biomedical Sciences 

• Engage with workforce planning exercise to address issues in relation to employment in view of 
reorganisation of the workforce within this discipline. 

• Ongoing engagement with the Modernising Scientific Careers programme, a government 
programme reorganising the training and career pathways of a wide range of healthcare science 
disciplines including Biomedical Science. This will enable the School to monitor/develop/review 
programmes to meet the needs of this sector.   

• Ongoing engagement with Ulster’s Biomedical Sciences Employers Liaison Committee (meets 
several times annually) to ensure that responsiveness to local and national issues in this sector. 

• Ongoing engagement with Healthcare Science Advisory Board, of which the School has an 
active member) to ensure that responsiveness to local and national issues in this sector.   

 
 
Nutrition programmes 

• Continue existing relationship with the local Dietetics profession and professional body and strive 
to ensure that the programme at Ulster is providing graduates with appropriate knowledge and 
skills. 

• Aim to achieve professional body accreditation for Food and Nutrition programme to enhance the 
employment prospects graduates.  

• Introduced of an International Development pathway into Food and Nutrition programme to 
enhance graduate qualities.   
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
• Engagement with local and European food industry sector in order to gain valuable information 

on the skills and knowledge that they are seeking in potential employees and also to secure 
sponsorship for students on nutrition programmes.   

 
MPharm 

• Review DLHE statistics of first graduate cohort of MPharm programme when available (due to 
complete 2012/13).  

• Continue Employers Liaison Committee in relation to the course structure and content of 
programme.  Continue to secure sponsorship and form links within this sector to enhance 
employer engagement. 

 Environmental 
Sciences 

1. Convene Employers Consultative Group 
2. Arrange visits from successful alumni 
3. Encourage engagement of second year students with the “Tutoring in Schools” scheme 
4. Encourage further volunteering 
5. Enhance opportunities under EDGE Award 
6. Increase Professional placement (DPP) engagement 
7. Embed principles of Assessment for Feedback & learning, emphasising professional skills and 

insight. 
8. Academic Enterprise: identify and amplify its role in preparing students for employment 
9. Engage with University employability events 
10. Follow-up specific employment leads on behalf of graduating students 

 Health Sciences 1. Promote employability & develop graduate skills 
2. Develop placement opportunities in new/non-traditional/developing areas 
3. Widen students’ views of the profession and areas of employment. 
4. Continue to promote engagement in PDP to help students: 

• Reflect and articulate on what they are learning  
• Identify their strengths and areas that require further development  
• Value themselves and their achievements  
• Identify opportunities for personal development  
• Devise and implement a personal career plan  
• Be better prepared for seeking employment  
• Record their progress as they plan activities to enhance their skill-sets 

5. Increase awareness of PG study opportunities 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
6. Increase awareness of employment opportunities overseas 
7. Encourage participation in voluntary work to enhance employability 
8. Increase awareness of opportunities for private practice  
9. Facilitate CPD opportunities for new graduates 

 Nursing 1. Continue to monitoring DLHE Statistics as they become available 
2. Engage in other measures to determine success in employability in a timely manner 
3. Develop a strategy for meaningful engagement with EDGE award 
4. Engage with commissioners, practice partners/employers in curriculum design, delivery and 

monitoring 
5. Engage with Career Development Services, University systems (e.g. PACE) and Practice 

Partners/Employers in developing skills in job application and interview skills. 
6. Provide opportunities, where regulations permit, for students to engage in practice learning 

opportunities outside of the UK in order to maximise global employability perspectives 
7. Engage with practice partners/employers to identify new and emerging area of practice to ensure 

students gain experience relevant to future employment opportunities 
8. Development of Volunteering Programme for pre-registration nursing students  
9. Integrate creativity, entrepreneurship, critical thinking and decision making skills into programme 

design and teaching and learning methods in order to develop and promote transferable 
graduate skills.  

10. Engage with University and Faculty employability events and sub-committees to be responsive 
to emerging issues/challenges and strategic University responses 

11. Engage with Job Fairs with potential employers to enhance opportunities for graduates to access 
employment on a local, national and international level. 

12. Ongoing support and development of graduate and post-graduate award schemes that 
recognize achievement and potential, highlighting skills to potential employers.  

13. Engage with potential applicants to pre-registration nursing programmes to maximise 
insight/awareness into demands of programmes, employability perspectives (local, national and 
international), and career opportunities 

14. Engage with service users/carers to ensure programmes meet the needs/perspectives of future 
care recipients and to maximise the real/lived experience of those with health care needs 
through their involvement in course delivery 

15. Continued involvement of practice-partners and service users/carers in course delivery 
 Psychology 1. Use of multimedia employability / careers pack to students online 

2. Continue to hold fortnightly careers seminars presented by employers / representatives of 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
psychology professions 

3. Explore the possibility of holding 'employability / careers' drop in clinics to support students in 
considering 'the next step' after graduation, and the preparation of application forms and CVs 

4. Continued use of recently introduced Careers Notice Board 
5. Contribute to and take part in an all - Ireland careers event for final year psychology students 
6. Highlight the relevance to careers / employability in final year module syllabuses 

 Ulster Sports 
Academy 

1. Develop and promote a broad range of work-based learning opportunities to equip students with 
employability skills and graduate qualities to gain fulfilling employment or to pursue further study 
or research in their chosen field.  

2. Ensure programmes provide an opportunity for developing creativity, entrepreneurship and 
initiative and develop students’ ability to think analytically, work independently and collaborate 
effectively. 

 
Specifically the targets which emanate from these objectives form the core of our action plan for 
improving graduate metrics: 
 

• Encourage all students to take up the option of a year-long placement as part of their 
undergraduate degree. 

• Increase the number and range of undergraduate placement opportunities for students in Ireland 
the UK and further afield by maximising the wide network of teaching research and industry 
contacts of staff within the Academy. 

• Encourage involvement of all students in activities of Sports Outreach Unit   which include 
extensive training, short term and year-long placements in primary and post-primary schools and 
a range of volunteering opportunities. 

• Encourage student participation in Erasmus exchanges with existing universities (U Europea and 
U Autonoma in Madrid) and investigate other Erasmus agreements to increase students’ 
international experience. 

• Promote the EDGE Award to all students. In 2011-12 over 30 sports students will become the 
first in the university to complete the award and we aim to recruit at least 50 p.a. 

• Recruit student volunteers for a range of sporting and research activity (e.g. ICSEMIS 
conference, Torch relay, Belfast marathon marshals, US sports camp counsellors) and provide 
an opportunity for students to complete the Volunteer Now Gold Award. 

• Encourage student membership of the British Association of Sport and Exercise Sciences 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 
Membership for Sport & Exercise Science Students. 

• Ensure revalidated provision retains BASES endorsement allowing graduates to fast track 
towards accredited status. 

• Deliver at least 1 BASES workshop per year to increase professional body experience of 
students. 

• Involve finalists in Annual Employers Forum and other opportunities to hear employers articulate 
their expectations of graduates. 

• Run annual final year information sessions outlining opportunities for further study on exiting 
MSc courses and advertise post-graduate research and GAP opportunities within the Academy. 

• Encourage students to undertake live research projects with internal and external stakeholders. 
(e.g. ‘Science Shop’, Sport for Life or other Sports Outreach, GymFUN, SINI, NGB etc.) 

• Ensure creativity, entrepreneurship and initiative and the ability to think analytically, work 
independently and collaborate effectively are incorporated in all programmes at revalidation. 

• Provide opportunities each year for students to engage in 5 and 10 credit modules as part of the 
Ulster CPPD framework. Including offering Career Development modules in all undergraduate 
programmes 

• Incorporate  National Governing Body  Coaching,   Fitness Instruction and Strength and 
Conditioning awards into course provision  
Work with Sports Services to offer extra-curricular opportunities for students to gain higher level 
NGB coaching awards each year. 
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Faculty School/Department Action Plan (Key Priorities) 

Social 
Sciences 

Communication • Continue to improve links with NI communication industry with a view to increasing number 
of guest lecturers, unpaid internships, paid placements and graduate positions; 

• Continue Publicity Association of NI (PANI) advertising competition and endeavour to have 
it accredited as an EDGE activity; 

• Improve communication and promotion of EDGE award to all students;  
• Continue to embed knowledge of digital communication into teaching; 
• Continue to offer ‘Career Progression Skills’ module to all final years in semester 1; 
• Continue to facilitate visits to counselling agencies (Communication with Counselling 

students only). 
 Criminology, Politics and 

Social Policy 
• Continue to work with Health and Social Care agencies in NI to secure placements; 
• Maintain links with graduates who may act as ambassadors; 
• Expand work experience opportunities with a view to offering module-based placement for 

more programmes; 
• Include more substantive research methods training in social policy-related programmes; 
• Continue engagement with EDGE, EDORT & PACE. 

 Law • Raise profile of the CDC Award and Certificate in Career Management; 
• Encourage greater creativity and entrepreneurial approach to problem solving; 
• Continue to develop communication skills; 
• Consider building in additional reflective practice; 
• Continue and develop PASS; 
• Promote HEAR; 
• Promote EDGE award and provide tailored opportunities for Law students to avail of this 

award; 
• Continue to engage with professional bodies, business, industry and community groups. 

 Sociology and Applied 
Social Studies 

Community Youth Work: 
• Undertake career path survey of graduates; 
• Disseminate EDORT learning across School. 

Social Work: 
• Enhance preparation for interview preparation; 
• Requirement of final years to formally identify employability skills; 
• Delivery of ‘Preparation for Practice’ module at level 4 and 5; 
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• Utilise EDORT in next revalidation; 
• Regional review of employer perspectives on student readiness for employment. 

Sociology: 
• Raise students’ awareness of how and where employability skills are embedded in the 

curriculum; 
• Enhance second semester, year 2 placement experience. 
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Ulster Business School School Wide Priorities  • Enhancements to credit bearing modules relating to 
employability, for example, introduction of a 
Graduate Employability Skills module in conjunction 
with Tesco, Accenture for example, on the BSc 
(Hons) Business Studies Course at Jordanstown 
from 2012 / 13 (supported by Employability and 
Marketing (E&M) 
  

• Encouraging uptake of CPPD modules, for example, 
a number of Departments are focusing on increasing 
uptake of the suite of CPPD employability modules 
available from E&M 

 
• Encouraging uptake of the Edge award, as a 

framework for students to enhance their 
employability outside their programme of study. 

 
• Enhancing employer engagement and employment 

pathways particularly in relation to general business 
studies/management courses 

 

• Further promotion of the value of work based 
learning to students focusing on the proven positive 
relationship between completion of a placement year 
and enhanced course performance and graduate 
employability.  Course teams will link with promotion 
of these themes planned by E&M. 

 
Ulster Business School Accounting, Finance and Economics BSc (Hons) Accounting 

BSc (Hons) Accounting and Law 
BSc (Hons) Finance and Investment Analysis 

• To work closely with E&M to support the Milk Round 
graduate recruitment process and to increase 
awareness of opportunities in areas such as Finance 
to all UG student cohorts; 

• To enhance and expand coverage of the compulsory 
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level 5 Career Development module; 
• To  increase levels of employer engagement on the 

Accounting programme (i.e. new PwC Forensic 
Accounting module, range of new employer 
sponsored student prizes (>£5k), revised 
membership and structure of the Employer Liaison 
Committee); 

• To consider further opportunities for students to avail 
of additional certified learning, such as SAGE 
accreditation on the Accounting programmes. 

• To continue the Dean’s list initiative to help 
differentiate students in the graduate market place. 

• To establish a Department Working Group to 
enhance employability on all undergraduate 
programmes. 
 

 Business and Enterprise Actions will be taken at a Departmental level across all 
undergraduate courses and include  

• To encourage early engagement with E&M through 
the Academic and Personal Effectiveness module in 
Semester 1 of first year on all three undergraduate 
programmes (Business Management, Business with 
Options and Business part-time)  

• Compulsory completion of the PPE module in Year 2 
on all full-time undergraduate courses encourages 
employability through placement or study abroad.  

• To increase levels of employer engagement through 
guest speakers and industry-based student projects 
which also enhance student awareness of 
employability across all years and courses. 

• Encourage student engagement with the EDGE 
award and the Career website through Programme 
Support systems. 

• Development of graduate profiles within the various 
sectors to highlight career progression and 
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employability prospects. 
• Promotion of CIM accreditation to students from first 

to final year, particularly on the Business with 
Marketing course. 

 
 Hospitality and Tourism Management BSc (Hons) Consumer Studies 

BSc (Hons) Leisure and Events Management 
BSc (Hons) International Travel and Tourism 
Management 
BSc (Hons) International Hospitiality Management 
BSc (Hons) Hotel and Tourism Management 
 
Actions will be taken at a Departmental level across all 
undergraduate courses and include: 
 

• To increase emphasis on employability though 
placement module. 

• To increase student completion of Personal and 
Professional Development CPD such as 
Employability through Work Experience. 

• To encourage student engagement with Ulster Edge 
award. 

• To engage with E&M with regard to focused 
recruitment sessions for Hospitality and Tourism 
employers. 

 
 International Business BSc Hons Business Studies 

BSc Hons Advertising 
BSc Hons Creative Advertising Technologies 
BSc Hons Accounting and Managerial Finance 
BSc Hons Business Information Systems 
 
Actions will be taken at a Departmental level across all 
undergraduate courses and include: 
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• Active promotion of the Edge Award throughout 
students’ undergraduate studies.  

• Make better use of the resources from E&M for year 
1 students including a number of sessions in both 
semesters leading to completion of credit bearing 
modules on building skills. The aim is that students 
will have submitted a CV and received feedback on 
their submission by the end of year 1. 

• Increased focus on developing employability skills in 
year 2 as part of students preparation for placement 
programme.  Students will be required to continue 
engagement with the PDP system and to register 
with the PACE system and use this regularly. E&M 
will deliver additional support this year in the 
following two areas: Interview preparation – using 
employers/guest speakers and panel for mock 
interview practice, Psychometric testing  

• Increased level of staff engagement and 
communication with students that have taken the 
opportunity to undertake a 12 month industrial 
placement locally, nationally or internationally to aid 
in the development of their employability skills and 
subject specific knowledge as developed in the class 
based environment. 

• Increased input and communication between E&M 
and final year module coordinators to provide 
relevant sessions during term time for students 

 Management and Leadership BSc(Hons) Human Resource Management 
• To continue to engage students in employability from 

the outset, beginning with level 4 Introduction to 
HRM; continuing through Personal and Professional 
Development (level 5); compulsory DPP and Core 
HR skills (level 6); 

• Revalidation activity (November 2012 event) will 
further enhance this aspect of the course through the 
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development and proposed inclusion of more 
bespoke HR modules; 

• To continue to utilise applied teaching, guest 
speakers from industry, live projects and simulated 
activity (e.g. interviews/assessment centres), as 
relevant; 

• To invite recent graduates to speak to students on 
their experiences; 

• To promote the University’s Edge Award more 
actively during this academic year. 
  

BSc(Hons) Management and Leadership Development 
• The nature of this course is such that skills 

development, employer relevance and a strong 
theme of employability is embedded through all 
modules. In particular, the COMALS modules, across 
levels 4, 5 and 6, help to anchor this activity; 

• To continue to utilise applied teaching, guest 
speakers from industry and live projects, as relevant; 

• To incorporate employability sessions with E&M 
more directly into the programme; 

• Revalidation activity (November 2012 event) has 
continued to acknowledge the importance of 
employability in its proposals, through continued live 
in-company projects, pseudo-consultancy activity 
and presentations to employers, for example; 

• Students will be encouraged to avail of the optional 
10 point Employability through Work Experience 
CPPD module; 

• The University’s Edge Award will be more actively 
promoted during this academic year. 
 

 Marketing, Entrepreneurship and Strategy BSc (Hons) Marketing 
• To encourage further engagement with the Ulster 
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Edge Award. 
• To continue to engage employers through the 

Marketing, Excellence Awards 2013. 
• To continue to encourage uptake of placement at 

undergraduate and postgraduate level. 
• Continue to build relationships with the Chartered 

Institute of Marketing at Departmental Level. 
 

BSc (Hons) Business Studies (Full-Time) 
• To introduce and review a  new level 5 core 

"Graduate Employability Skills" module (in 
collaboration with Tesco, Accenture); 

• To develop year 2 sessions to increase awareness of 
the value of work based learning and the 
opportunities available for Ulster students; 

• To increase employer engagement at module level 
and professional exemptions considered within the 
programme structure, in a range of areas. 

 Research Graduate Centre N/A 
 The Business Institute N/A 
 


